
 
NEW EVANGELIZATION NEW EVANGELIZATION NEWSLETTER

 

Greetings Friends in Christ,

Wishing you and your families a Happy New Year filled with the love and peace of
the Lord!

Are you looking for a simple way to grow in your understanding of the Saints? For the
past couple of years, I have used a "Saints Generator" tool to choose a Saint to pray with,
to focus on and to journey with in prayer. When I was a catechist, I used this tool to help
the students in my classroom have a patron and intercessor to help them in their
discipleship efforts. It could be used personally or in your ministries such as RCIA, adult
faith formation, Catholic schools and religious education work. To use this tool
please visit this website.

A new national study will be published on January 16, 2018 regarding emerging young
adults, ages 18 - 25, who were raised Catholic but have dropped their Catholic identity.
The report can be viewed online here  but here are some statistics that should give us
pause for thought in our evangelization efforts:

* Approximately 12.8 percent of US young adults between the ages of 18 and 25 are
former Catholics, and that approximately 6.8 percent of US teens between the ages of 15
and 17 are former Catholics.  In July 2015.

*When asked at what age they no longer identified themselves as Catholic, 74 percent of
the sample said between the ages of 10 and 20, with the median age being 13 years old.

An article that I wrote on this subject in 2016 for the Compass urged us to consider "a
multi-faceted using strong parent formation, effective and convincing social media and
constant invitation and outreach to Catholic families. Relationship building, providing
opportunities for young people to encounter Jesus through witness and sharing and giving
young people solid, well-reasoned answers to their questions are critical. This is no time
to give a watered down version of Catholicism or "dumb down" terminology or the
teachings of the church. You can read the entire article by clicking here

Lastly, all are welcome to attend our next NEAT event on January 16th called
"Share Your Faith" . FOCUS (Fellowship of Catholic University Students) has a highly
effective process for discipleship. Kyle Hanson who is a Missionary Team Leader with
FOCUS will facilitate our morning. Lunch is included and there is no cost to attend but
you must RSVP to Maria Garcia at mgarcia@gbdioc.org or call (920) 272 8276 for
planning purposes. All are welcome! Details are below. 

Blessings, 

Julianne Stanz
Director of New Evangelization
920-272-8270
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jstanz@gbdioc.org

CLICK HERE FOR FLYER
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A DULT FA ITH FORMA TIOA DULT FA ITH FORMA TIONN
ALPHA TRAININGS CONTINUE!

ALPHA TRAININGS FOR LEADERS

Alpha small group leaders who have been chosen
by the pastoral leadership are welcome to attend
any one of the Alpha trainings being offered by the
Diocese of Green Bay from November of 2017 to
January of 2018. 

Alpha trainings will instruct parish leaders on how
Alpha fits into the discipleship and why it works.
With this, participants will be introduced to Alpha
principles, session structure, small group dynamics,
shared prayer, promotional tips and more.

Please note that if your parish would like to host an Alpha training in January of 2018,
please feel free to contact me (see contact information below). I will do my best to
accommodate you.

ALPHA TRAINING SCHEDULE

Saturday, January 27 2018 - 9AM-3:30PM
-St. Anthony Parish, Oconto Falls, WI

Tuesday, February 13, 2018 -9AM-3:30PM
-Diocese of Green Bay, Melania Hall (Room 13)

Tuesday, April 10 2018- 9AM - 3:30PM
-Diocese of Green Bay, Melania Hall (Room 13)
 
Tuesday, May 1 2018- 9AM - 3:30PM
-Diocese of Green Bay, Melania Hall (Room 13)

To download the most recent schedule, click here.
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Registration link below.

REVISED TRAINING SESSION AGENDA

TIMEFRAME
8:30-9:00AM: Arrival Time
10:30AM: Break
12:30PM: Lunch
2:15PM: Break
3:30PM: Dismal
 
TOPICS COVERED
Binder Material
The Why and What of Alpha
Alpha Session One: Is there more to life than this?
How Alpha Works
Alpha Builder Training Videos
Small Group Facilitation
Introducing Prayer
Alpha Roll Out- Where do we go from here?
Promotional Tips
Alpha Pilot Parishes

THE ALPHA WEBSITE PAGE

To access the Alpha page on the Diocese of Green Bay website, click here. There, you will
find the following links for:

Registration for Alpha Trainings
Alpha Training Schedule
Alpha Schedule Training Flyer
Frequently Asked Questions and Answers About the Alpha Process

LINKS TO ALPHA RESOURCES INCLUDE

Alpha Tool Box
Alpha in a Catholic Context
View Alpha Videos
Alpha USA Store
Alpha Training Videos

If you should have questions about the roll out of Alpha, please contact me, Joe Tremblay,
at (920) 272-8313 or email me at jtremblay@gbdioc.org.

TALKING ABOUT TALKING ABOUT WEEKEND WEEKEND 
DISCIPLESHIP HOSPITAL ITYDISCIPLESHIP HOSPITAL ITY
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ALPHA TRAINING UPDATE:

Discipleship Formation:
From the entrance to the altar!

The Alpha trainings have provided great opportunities for
parish leaders to exchange ideas and discuss
opportuni es on how to disciple seekers, newcomers
and churchgoers. More specifically, a recurring discussion
during the Alpha trainings is how  parishes can exercise a
discipleship-focused hospitality during the weekend. 

In other words,  how are parishes identifying seekers, newcomers and visitors on a weekly
basis? Is there a visible onramp to parish life for visitors to access before, during or after the
weekend liturgies? And as for first time visitors or occasional churchgoers, what ince ntives
do they have to return to the parish in order to continue their spiritual journey of faith?

With the roll out of Alpha courses for engaged parishioners in the fall of 2018, parishes will
have the opportunity to invite them and others to further explore the person of Jesus
Christ. In fact, the first half of 2018 may be a good me for parish leaders to discuss ways to
invite people into the first phase of their discipleship process; namely, that of discovering
Jesus.

To get the conversa on started, below are excerpts from Fr. James Mallon's book, Divine
Renova on Guidebook. Here, he raises some things for parishes to consider as leaders
discuss their weekend discipleship hospitality:

"The goal of hospitality is not just to maximize the pleasantness of a visit to church,
but to maximize the potential for this visit to be the first of a series of steps towards
becoming missionary disciples.
"The goal of this process is not just to be friendly or help someone register for the
parish, but to help them take their first steps on the journey towards becoming a
missionary disciple.
Questions to discuss with parish staff, key volunteers and other leaders at your
parish:

"Do you have a clearly defined process to bring people from attending church
for the first time to becoming missionary disciples?
"How well does your leadership team, staff, ministry leaders know it?
"How effective is your process to bring people from attending to being an
active part of your community?
"How are people with a non-Church background or non-Catholics brought into
this process?

"For us [Catholics], evangelization is not complete until people are brought to the
fullness of the Eucharist- the Eucharist can then be the source and summit of the
Christian life."

To further explore what an onramp to parish life can look like, please feel free to view the
latest version of the Alpha training PowerPoint slides.

CLICK HERE FOR THE ALPHA SLIDESHOW

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001p-flpUY9yu5JZVGtuBwAJeXLh7DUo8p3r-Dl6K8sWg64CbHBRvgy7nNbps0_-UxcocLWcpeEyX-tNik4k745gVaacy9pbD1LOfle-c3ZjMTTkrsDAkseBsc7POg_mvavcSILk5Jv35cGc4FtQcaNtUcytR85GgXcUZKGTHsVZDkL2PHxRhcO8g==&c=&ch=


A sneak peek at what January Impact Brings:
JANUARY IS A TIME FOR NEW BEGINNINGS

It is a time for prioritizing and trying again. It is a time for surrender.

Wait, what??? You read correctly, it is a time for surrender.

God is constantly calling us back. God wants to be with us. He desires us, our whole
selves. The ques on we must ask is: are we comfortable surrendering to God's desire
to draw close? Surrender is a word that for many of us brings up images of depleted
resources and white flags. Surrender is a bad thing that only happens to those who
lose an effort. It is something that is forced by a conquering body or a circumstance. It
is certainly not something that any sane person would choose to do. Or is it?

------------------------------------------------------------------------
 

Un poco de lo que incluye  Impacto en Enero:
ENERO ES UN TIEMPO PARA NUEVOS COMIENZOS

Es un momento para volver a priorizar e intentar nuevamente.  Es un momento de
rendición.
Espera, ¿qué? Has leído correctamente, es un momento de rendición.

Dios nos llama constantemente. Dios quiere estar con nosotros Él nos desea, todo
nuestro ser. La pregunta que debemos hacernos es: ¿nos sen mos cómodos
rindiéndome al deseo de Dios de acercarse a nosotros? Rendición es una palabra que
para muchos trae imágenes de recursos agotados y banderas blancas. La rendición es
algo malo que sólo sucede a aquellos que perdieron un esfuerzo. Es algo forzado por
un suceso o circunstancia. Ciertamente, no es algo que cualquier persona cuerda
decida hacer. O, ¿es eso?
___________________________________________________ 

What is Impact?   
Impact, is a dynamic, monthly resource to form people as disciples and good stewards
who share their gifts and faith, making an impact in their lives and the life of the
world.
Each month, Impact includes a one-page full color or grayscale PDF resource, which
may be used as a bulletin insert, copied and distributed at parish gatherings, and/or
used as part of an on-going adult faith formation initiative. 

How can I get Impact?
The Diocese of Green Bay offers Impact to you at no cost. Impact will be distributed in
the following ways:



Parish Pages
Department newsletters

Follow these links to download materials each month!

Impact - English: Click here.      PASSWORD:  Impact201718 
Impacto - Spanish: Click here.   PASSWORD:  Impacto201718

General Information: Click here.

CLICK HERE FOR THIS MONTH'S COPY OF IMPACT
                 

                  January 2018 ImpactJanuary 2018 Impact
    

     Impacto Para Enero 2018Impacto Para Enero 2018

Ways to help your College Student 
get a FRESH START for Second Semester

Returning to college for your second semester

is a very different experience from heading off

to college for the first time. Students heading

back to school for their second semester bring

their wisdom and their mistakes, their college

knowledge and their new life experiences with

them. Although neither the anticipation nor

the worry may be as high as first semester, students recognize that the start of the

second semester of college is another new beginning for them. Parents can help

their college students prepare for the reality of the second semester by helping

them think about it and plan a few goals before they return to school. 

Here are a few suggestions for your student:

Recognize this as a new beginning 
Remind your student that the new semester marks a fresh start. They will have

new classes, new professors, be in classes with new students. .

Take advantage of confidence gained

Everything was new at the beginning of first semester. Your student may have felt

overwhelmed. Now, your student has some confidence in their ability to make

friends, to navigate this new college community, to get to class, to talk to

professors, to do what they need to do to succeed.
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Learn from fall semester

Your student learned a lot during fall semester - both about college life and about

themselves. Remind them to review the lessons that they learned and to use that

information for a successful second semester.

Be prepared for mixed feelings

It is OK, and even likely, that your student will have some mixed feelings about

returning for second semester. There is less build-up and excitement than there

was in the fall, so it may seem, in some ways, a bit of a let-down. This is a more

thoughtful return to college. Being at home again has had its own stresses, so

there may be some relief in returning to being on their own once again.

Recognizing that there may be a certain degree of "second semester blues" and

knowing that it is a normal feeling may help your student.

This is a good time to get involved on campus

Your student may have been cautious about getting involved in too many acti

vities during her first semester. Second semester is a good time to try to get more

involved on campus. Being involved in campus life often helps students

academically. Being

engaged in the college community will help your student continue to make

connections and feel more satisfied with her experiences.

Take advantage of the more realistic picture of college life

With a semester of experience, your student now has a more realistic picture of

what

may be expected of him in college and what college life involves. Encourage the

m to

build study time into their schedule rather than hoping that they will find time.

Encourage them to create a budget to plan their daily expenses.

Think about, and talk about, goals for the semester 

New Year's resolutions may be overrated, although many people find it helpf

ul to think about the year ahead. Whether or not they are as formal as

resolutions, your student should think about their plans and goals for the next

four months. What do they hope to change? What do they hope to achieve?

What will be required of them to accomplish these goals? Putting some goals into

words - and possibly putting them on paper - will make them more real, and will

serve as a reminder as the semester

progresses. Thinking about what will be required to reach those goals will give

your

student a plan of action.

Talk with family members about expectations

The beginning of the second semester is a good time for parents and students to



review together expectations for college. Everyone has more experience now.

What has worked, and what thinking might need to be revised? Are financial

expectations

working? Are academic expectations being met? Is everyone satisfied with social

choices? This is a good time to communicate as honestly as possible about the

successes and shortcomings of the first semester. Make sure that you and your

student begin this new semester with some shared expectations.

Helping your student begin the new semester with realistic expectations and goals

will help you both to take advantage of the new start. Your college student will be

one step closer to the maturity and independence that you want them to have.

You will be more comfortable taking one more step back and watching them

grow. 

                                                                                  adapted from

CollegeParentCentral.com
 

Sister Laura Zelten, OSF
Director of Catholic Campus Ministry

University of Wisconsin-Green Bay
lzelten@gbdioc.org

920-288-0237

Dear friends,
 
We have just returned from the Fellowship of Catholic University
Students (FOCUS) Student Leadership Summit in Chicago. From
January 2-6, 30 of our Newman Center people went to be trained in
the process of evangelization. They joined over 8,000 Catholic
college students from all over the country as well as students from
Ireland, England and Austria.

These were the training sessions:

Developing authentic friendships
Leading transformative Bible studies
Spiritual multiplication

In addition to training, each night there was keynote addresses and other impact sessions
during the day. Each day began with Mass, with many bishops and over 200 priests.
Throughout the week, our students went to adoration daily and confession.

The students have returned with excitement for bring the Gospel of Jesus Christ to their
world. With each student, we will be forming an evangelization plan for the people in their
lives.

mailto:lzelten@gbdioc.org


Sincerely though Jesus,
 
Father Jason Blahnik
 
Catholic Campus Ministry Director, UW-Oshkosh
jblahnik@gbdioc.org
920-233-5555

YOUNG ADULT MINISTRYYOUNG ADULT MINISTRY

 Young Adult News
Happy New Year! it seems like everyone I know has made a resolu on or two for the
upcoming year. Lose a few pounds, simplify, make plans to travel more and work less. You
know. I used to do that too, but have found if my list has no plan for ac on -all my good
inten ons are for nothing! So  I make goals these days - with ac on steps and measurable
outcomes. I also have someone hold me accountable for a few of the goals. I have a few
ministry goals I would like to share with you here - and maybe you could join me in them!
1. Invite young adults I know to events happening around the Diocese in our regions. There
are so many things happening every week - I don't want anyone to miss all the goodness! I
live in Sturgeon Bay and the young adult popula on is not in the pew on the weekends -
but they are there!  I am ready to step up my game and take a risk or two.
2. Help communi es start or build Young Adult ministry. I receive phone calls every week
from someone wan ng to start up Young Adult ministry and the callers are not always
young adults. I am fascinated by this - but it speaks to the awareness happening in the
church today and looking more closely  at who is missing in our parish communi es. There
is also a worry about who will care for the people and the parish once our baby boomers are
no longer able to do so. Parishes are looking to engage young adults - but need young
adults to help them. It's easy to start this up - and if you scroll down, I have listed a few
things to help YOU get started today!
3. To be present to young adults.  This is something I love to do, but in the busyness of life -
it gets relegated to the bo om of my to do list during the day. What I mean by presence is
my full a en on - listening, accompanying, praying for and with and being available. Who
doesn't need someone to listen to concerns, hopes and dreams?  Who doesn't need a
mentor or guide? It's a perk of my ministry, but it grounds me and makes my work more
authen c and real. It's a good goal or prac ce for all of us - there are people in your circle
who need the same. Be open!
4. Dedicated prayer hour each week for you. This isn't a new goal - but is founda onal to
doing the best I can do for you.  Join me in that for all our efforts in Young Adult ministry
across the Diocese.  Happy goal setting!  Happy 2018! 



  
 
Puerto Rico Project Update
The trip to Puerto Rico is now a beautiful memory - and also a persistent tug at my mind and
heart. Emily Jenks, Maria Garcia and I were in Puerto Rico from December 18-23. We went
on behalf of our young adult community, our Hispanic community and our Diocese. The
dinner hosted in November brought in over 18,000.00.  I know. It is unbelievable, generous,
gracious and abundant. It helped us bring nearly 400 families food for Christmas dinner and
beyond. So , just a few highlights here:
The devasta on to the land and people is overwhelming. We stayed in an area that s ll did
not have electricity and many no running water. The debris from the storm is piled in the
streets - it is unbelievable  to see. Telephone and electricity poles lying on houses and in
streets with cables dangling everywhere. Ruined furniture, appliances and family
memories, stacked outside uninhabitable homes. People - feeling forgo en and frustrated,
worried and sad. In contrast to that - we met and worked with local parishes who were
excited, hopeful, grateful and ready to work and serve.
We stayed with kind and generous people who offered their food, beds, flashlights and
friendship. In each of the four parishes we met the same thing - prayerful, faithful people
with inner joy, dignity, grace and generosity.   We felt right at home, sharing our message
that the Diocese of Green Bay haven't forgo en them - our gi  was just a reminder to them
that they are in our prayers and thoughts and we are in solidarity.
The money raised couldn't fix Puerto Rico, but we did do something just as important -
brought hope and a reminder at Christmas that God is here - Jesus has been born into the
world once again - and we are charged with bringing that news and hope!  We know more is
needed and we are in the midst of making plans for that soon. If you are interested, contact
Jane Angha at 920-272-8304 or email jangha@gbdioc.org.

Regional Young Adult Ministry
We have a ton of things happening around the Diocese for Young Adults! If you want to find
something to do on any given week - take a look at our regional young adult ministry on
social media or email your Regional Coordinator.
Titletown Catholic - Sarah Bradford, sbrandford@gbdioc.org (find on facebook)
Oshkosh Catholic - Kayla Gruse , kayla.gruse@raphael.org ( find on facebook)
Fox Valley Young Adults - Emily Jenks, Emily.jenks@gmail.com (find on facebook)
DC Disciples Nick Dolezal ,(Door County) dolezal05@hotmail.com (find on facebook)
ACE  Tracey Minish,(Antigo area young adults) antigoff@gmail.com 
Lakeshore Catholic Young Adults, Rachel Cohen, gretrm02@gmail.com (find on facebook)
Hispanic Young Adult Outreach Jaime Pineda, jimmyssalon@gmail.com
Shawano Young Adults, Todd Raether, traether@sacredheartshawano.org
Open Mic nights, fun ou ngs, dinners, brewery tours, campfires, cra s, seasonal fun ,
prayer, liturgy, adora on and Bible studies  - there is something for everyone!  Get in touch
with these incredible young adult leaders and find out how to get involved, share some

mailto:jangha@gbdioc.org


ideas and keep them in prayer. 

Want to start YA Ministry?
1. Pray for it to happen, pray for young adults in your community, pray for wisdom, passion
and enthusiasm!
2. Gather people interested in star ng YA ministry no ma er what their age - but make sure
the voice of YA is loud and clear. Meet, plan, pray and offer events!
3. Make a list of all the parish and community do right now that YA could engage in.
4. Make a list of what is missing, what they are interested in, what they need the church to
be for them. ( this could be a little survey sent out too)
5. Take a leap of faith  and offer a fun social event to start with - low key, fun, good food,
opportunity for ge ng to know each other,non-threatening and simple.  ( Meet up at a bar
and grill - offer to buy the apps.  Plan an ou ng to a local event - buy coffee a er.  Offer a
board game night with drinks and snacks. Invite a fun speaker in and have a fab social a er
with good food, music and door prizes.  
6. Gather contact info at every gathering and begin to communicate.
7. Create social media platform for connecting. Give someone this awesome responsibility.
8. Invite feedback.
9. Invite new ideas and affirm them!
10. Put on some of those new ideas and encourage leaders to come forward.
 
 There are four areas to concentrate on with Young Adults:
1. Social - building community and relationships.
2. Spirituality - grow faith, deepen spirituality, invite to worship, bible study. sacraments...
3. Service -do something for others - together. It gives purpose and meaning to life!
4. Leadership  - let young adults lead, offer training, resources and support.

You can do this!  If you need ideas, support or help, just contact a regional coordinator near
you or call Jane at 920-272-8304

  

Blessings, 

                      Jane Angha                          
                                                        920-272-8304
                                                        jangha@gbdioc.org                  



CLICK HERE FOR FLYER

Ablaze Conference- January 13th, and 14th, 2018

Join speakers Kristin Bird and Deacon Keith Strohm as we encounter the Good News of
Jesus Christ together and release more of His Kingdom in our lives.

Location: Beamis Center Conference Center, St. Norbert College. 

Set the world on fire from the heart of the Frozen Tundra! Register today
atwww.burningheartsdisciples.org/ablaze

Cost: $89/person

Overnight accommodations available at The Kress Inn across the street from the Conference
Center. www.kressinn.com 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001p-flpUY9yu5JZVGtuBwAJeXLh7DUo8p3r-Dl6K8sWg64CbHBRvgy7nNbps0_-UxcepDBToFX3Lu-XomQzj2ApvqRXz4apee-sjmi29Nnr7_ybAuRBcZhdTgTPJfGV8eoMkaJbiw9MIxuzrpgAANc2Jxf4EE0rTH5H-pD3EYKDa5Lnwig_Gaokjtif2sqepadWqZYkdSA5CWnlSF59mOkf4yO7gP_U7vwouPUSstMDiN6lSZIjXVRwSzJLO4J7VPr&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001p-flpUY9yu5JZVGtuBwAJeXLh7DUo8p3r-Dl6K8sWg64CbHBRvgy7nkiv4rFWRA6K-TRBj7Xjc7bdxpfm5Lz2qnjmQ6qORXpkCDwm-kD8gM_YlxLlgHmUcjQTOpjvtVrvw_lO0YeGJYkv0wy_sPK3SYZh70qqxLsKNBmN9hCe04=&c=&ch=


The newly restored St. Francis Xavier Cathedral in Green Bay will host 12The newly restored St. Francis Xavier Cathedral in Green Bay will host 12
liturgical celebrations throughout the jubilee year of the Diocese of Greenliturgical celebrations throughout the jubilee year of the Diocese of Green
Bay. Bay. 

Due to limited seating, complimentary tickets are required and available
at www.gbdioc.org/jubilee2018.

Each liturgy will be followed by a special reception and gift for all participants.

January 14, 2018 at 11 AM - Jubilee Mass for Youth & Youth Ministers
February 11, 2018 at 11 AM - Jubilee Mass for the Sick and Persons with Disabilities &
Caretakers
March 27, 2018 at 4 PM - Chrism Mass (Jubilee Mass for Clergy & Pastoral
Leaders/Coordinators). Tickets distributed by parish.
April 8, 2018 at 11 AM - Jubilee Mass for Diocesan Apostolates & Retreat Movements
May 20, 2018 at Noon - Pentecost Jubilee Mass Confirmation Celebration
June 17, 2018 at 4 PM - Jubilee Mass for Parish Staff, Volunteers, & Ministers
July 29, 2018 at 11 AM - Jubilee Mass for Young Adults & Young Adult Ministers     
August 5, 2018 at 4 PM - Jubilee Mass for Couples Celebrating their 50th Anniversary
of Marriage & their Families
September 16, 2018 at 4 PM - Jubilee Mass for Catechists & RCIA Leaders
October 7, 2018 at 11 AM - Jubilee Mass for Catholic Educators (Public, Parochial, &
Homeschool)
November 18, 2018 at 4 PM - Jubilee Mass for the Homeless
December 9, 2018 at 4 PM - Jubilee for Religious Women & Men (Vespers)

For more information visit:  http://www.gbdioc.org/jubilee2018

Do you have an event at your parishDo you have an event at your parish
or organization that you would like toor organization that you would like to
promote?promote?  
 Relevant Radio® is happy to help!  Simply send an
email with all the details to
eventspromo@relevantradio.com, and we'll promote
your event on WJOK 1050 AM* and on the events page at www.relevantradio.com.  

*On-air inventory is limited and at least 8 weeks' notice is requested.  

If you have any questions or comments, please contact:
Department of New Evangelization

newevangelization@gbdioc.org
(920)272-8276

The Department of New Evangelization Inspires and Equips Parishes to Form
Disciples of Jesus Christ through the  Holy Spirit.
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http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001p-flpUY9yu5JZVGtuBwAJeXLh7DUo8p3r-Dl6K8sWg64CbHBRvgy7vJQPph7_z3agLd9GzwGGob8MnU9EmiGpnGAoOS0IFGDjLfYR-86x3d9VqX8B-i-yuYdYca5-vePlvl3N--Otoo8ssj0hzijLAmS4UsiC3bFtM5lIwpKUJeY4kN1mAXd_w==&c=&ch=
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Sponsored by the Department of New Evangelization.  
Funded by the Bishop's Appeal.
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